(9:00) Welcome, Introductions

(9:05) Paul Gutierrez, NMAC – Welcome to Santa Fe

(9:10) David Keen – Financial Report

(9:11) Alex Wallace, US Bank – Slide Show: Provides an update on the Municipal Bond Market

(9:38) Tim Wisely, Western Energy Alliance: Presentation on understanding and awareness of current national energy policy

(10:05) Break

(10:10) Jeff Arnold: Advocacy presentation

(10:35) Liz Archuleta and Joanne Keene, Coconino County: 2015 WIR Preview

(10:40) Randy Phillips: update from Region 3/ Region 3 facts and figures

(10:55) Robert Cope, Western Region Rep: Concern over the Western economy. Wants to engage support from more elected officials beyond WIR.
   - Has had conference calls to begin moving the conversation.
   - Mentioned a workshop tomorrow at WIR on economic issues in the West.
   - Econ 101, discussed why economy succeeds/fails based on its ability to sell something to someone else
   - Obstacles with federal ownership
     - both with the executive branch and legislature
     - remember, the courts are just as powerful.

(11:10) Wayne Fox, NAU

New Business

John Martin: Discussed federal payments and federal energy and mineral leasing

Doug Thompson: Sage Grouse (Wyo.)

John Martin: Mineral royalties sharing with counties

Lorinda Wichman: focus on the ESA

Mark L.: Ask WIR to write a letter to Forest Service to get them to finalize Four Forest Restoration Initiative Contract.
(11:55) Jerome Selby: WIR Board Meeting Kodiak October 3-5

(12:00) Adjourn